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Kansas School Public Relations Association (KanSPRA)
Dane Baxa, chapter president
Chapter Well-Being: Our Chapter Board is more than half-way through the first year of
meeting on a monthly basis. Board members are actively engaged and have more opportunities
to collaborate and create professional development opportunities for members in our state, like
the newly created “Kansas Student Publication Showcase: effort described below.
Chapter Projects/Collaboration Efforts: The Kansas School Public Relations Association
(KanSPRA) is pleased to launch the Kansas Student Publication Showcase! The nearly 500,000
students in Kansas each have a unique journey through their public education experience. Their
voice needs to be heard now more than ever about why their education is important to their
lifelong success and to the success of our great state. This contest will provide students an
opportunity to express their answers to the question “Why are public schools important to the
future of Kansas?”
The videos, speeches, and artwork we collect through this process will be shared on the
KanSPRA Twitter and Facebook. Given the question students will be addressing, these
publications should create some very compelling stories of support for public schools during this
critical legislative session.
We need your assistance to ensure as many Kansas students have the opportunity to participate
in this contest. Below is an email that you may forward to education administrators and teachers
that may have interested students willing to submit a publication. We are encouraging students at
all levels to participate and given the three different publication formats, this contest should help
supplement some already existing classroom lessons and activities. The four $500.00 prizes also
serve as some motivation for participation.
Kansas Student Publication Showcase: Why Are Public Schools Important to the Future of
Kansas?
The Kansas School Public Relations Association (KanSPRA) announces the Kansas Student
Publication Showcase Awards to explain why public schools are important to the future of
Kansas in the personal words and artistic expressions of our students. This statewide publications
contest offers an opportunity to share individual stories from our Kansas students and their
perceptions of their public school experiences.
KanSPRA invites students to express themselves in three different formats: writing, video, and
graphics. Students may submit, as individuals or as teams, publications that address the question

“Why are public schools important to the future of Kansas?” One student entry from each
category will win $500. In addition, KanSPRA will present the Ad Astra Award to the overall
showcase winner, along with a $500 prize. Submitted publications may be shared with statewide
education organizations via social media, websites and printed materials. Students must have a
parent, teacher or sponsor’s permission to submit an entry.
Click Here for the showcase details and directions to submit your publication.
Email kansprastudentshowcase@gmail.com or call 316-794-4000 with any questions.
Use this link below to submit your student publication:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfykseahLYwRLhM0WF6zAwyQSqzN23wdh_h-E8K60kMP22VA/viewform?usp=sf_link
Thank you for helping KanSPRA showcase students and the value of public schools to the future
of Kansas!
Issues or Areas That Could Use NSPRA Regional or National Support: How can NSPRA
create generic pro-public schools marketing materials that can be adapted at the local level,
including raw/editable videos, info-graphics, and social media post examples? Would love to see
NSPRA partner with Canva, as it has become a staple for graphic design for school districts with
limited PR staff in the United States.
State or Local Issues That NSPRA Should Keep an Eye On: There will be a Supreme Court
decision made this Spring on the Adequacy ruling for our state public education finance formula.
A historical moment for public education for this generation of students.
Missouri School Public Relations Association (MOSPRA)
Submitted by: Paul Tandy, APR, chapter president
Chapter Well-Being: MOSPRA continues to thrive and grow. Our financials are in excellent
shape and our membership is at an all-time high of 192. MOSPRA has four regions, the Eastern
and Western regions hold monthly meetings that are very well attended and the Ozark and MidState regions meet every other month. February 1-2 MOSPRA held its annual Board Winter
Retreat where we created our new 2018 -2021 Strategic Plan and discussed several key matters.
Chapter Projects/Collaboration Efforts: Among the many professional development activities
MOSPRA provides, two are particularly worthy of recognition. MOSPRA has many one-person
offices scattered across the state. Two years ago we began holding a full-day workshop for these
members. We are in the process of planning our third session for June 2018. MOSPRA has also
begun to formalize what we call our “Rogue Groups,” which are sub-regional groups that meet
quarterly. Such localized meetings allow those who can’t make the larger regional meetings to
come together and share best practices and PR challenges. Because of the Rogue Groups we
have furthered our mission of providing professional development and growing membership.
Professional Development Programs/Activities: See above.

Issues or Areas that Could Use NSPRA Regional or National Support: We are compiling
letters and other documents to assist with student marches, walk-out and sit-ins. We are in touch
with NSPRA to assist with this.
State or Local Issues That NSPRA Should Keep an Eye On:
 Last year’s major legislative push was Charter School Expansion, and that is still looming,
but the current legislative session is targeting vouchers. SB 612 is a particularly popular bill
with some who do not have public education in their best interest. MOSPRA has taken a
more active role in keeping members informed about legislative action.


Charter School Expansion – currently charter schools are permitted only in the St. Louis
Public School District and the Kansas City Public School system boundaries, but there are
several bills that would allow for charters to expand statewide which would negatively affect
traditional public schools in a variety of ways (especially by siphoning tax dollars away from
the traditional public schools). It should be noted that the MOSPRA Board welcomes
communications professionals that represent charter and private schools, but it continues to
create some serious discussions among members. We follow NSPRA’s mission to support
good communications as they benefit all children.

Oklahoma School Public Relations Association (OKSPRA)
Courtney Morton, chapter president
Chapter Well-Being:
 Declining membership remains an ongoing issue for the Oklahoma chapter. Budget
issues continue to be a problem throughout the state and professional development is
frequently one of the first cuts for K12 schools.
 A majority of members (or at least those who attend meetings) are representatives of
CareerTech technology centers. We are trying to recruit more K12 members and/or
meeting attendees.
 Online membership has been somewhat cumbersome this year. We are working with our
website provider to figure out a solution.
 After not having any outside sponsorships last year we created a sponsorship tier
program. Our December meeting will be sponsored by Blackboard. In addition to
contributing financially to our organization, a Blackboard representative will be at the
December meeting and will talk to the group about services related to the meeting topic
(ADA requirements for websites).
 Meeting content for this year is really strong! We kicked off our first meeting of the
school year with a session by Julie Thannum, APR, where she spoke to members about
effective fund raising strategies for school districts. OKSPRA members Joshua Sauer and
Ida Fryhover shared the session they led at the NSPRA Seminar on creating advocacy for
your school district. Joshua also “started” his session on social media campaigns. He will
pick back up with this session at the December meeting.
Chapter Projects/Collaboration Efforts:
 OKSPRA members were introduced to the Organization of Rural Oklahoma Schools, an
organization that focuses on the needs of rural school districts. We made a connection



with the organization’s director and spoke at their August board meeting. We shared
about our organization and announced that OKSPRA officers would host a free crisis
communications training for their membership. Feedback from their director and board
members was that this was a training that their members would need/benefit. Our intent
was to provide a service and hopefully gain new members. We held the training and two
members of their organization were in attendance. Needless to say, we hoped for greater
turnout!
The December meeting is co-sponsored with Cooperative Council for Oklahoma School
Administration. As a partner for this meeting they will include the meeting in their
professional development communications and we will waive the non-member
registration fee for CCOSA members. We hope that members will find value in the
meeting content and either join OKSPRA or pay the non-member registration fee for
upcoming meetings.

Professional Development Programs/Activities:
 December 7 Meeting will focus on legal changes in education. Meeting will feature two
prominent education attorneys. That meeting will also feature two short training sessions
led by OKSPRA members. We are making an effort to tap into our membership for
meeting sessions. The December meeting will feature Joshua Sauer talking about creating
successful social media campaigns and Tara Thompson talking about successful internal
communications.
 February 14 quarterly meeting.
 April 4-6 Annual Conference and Awards Banquet.
Major Chapter Issues or Concerns: Declining membership. This is the main issue for our
organization. Three years ago our membership was nearly double last year’s membership
numbers. Our officer group needs to take a look at what “internal” processes have changed
(could online registration be an issue or is it something else?) and look at what we might need to
do to reach more people.
Issues or areas that could use NSPRA regional or national support:
 Would like to know more about how other states gain access to a potential member list.
Are they partnering with other state education organizations? Are they working with state
Department of Education offices?
 What do other states do in terms of being an “advocate” for public education? Do other
chapters take an advocacy role with legislators on behalf of their school districts?
State or Local Issues That NSPRA Should Keep an Eye On:
 Ongoing budget issues in Oklahoma likely have an impact on our membership numbers.
 For CareerTech members, there is discussion about the overlap of services between
CareerTech and the community college system.
 Charter schools are gaining ground in many of our metro areas.
 Oklahoma has an active #oklaed following on Twitter. It will be important for school
communications people to stay in tune with this group from the standpoint of they are
creating their own narrative and as school communications professionals, we aren’t a part
of it.



Teacher funding continues to be a HUGE issue in the state. Many of our members serve
dual roles and frequently operate as their district’s HR manager.

Texas School Public Relations Association (TSPRA)
Submitted by Linsae Snider, executive director
Chapter Well-Being:
 The first external audit of our organization was conducted during the month of August
resulting in a report of sound accounting practices and diligent and responsible
management of funds along with recommendations to the Member Review of Financial
Records and Procedures (Audit) Committee for enhancing small office operations.


The Member Review of Financial Records and Procedures (Audit) Committee conducted
its audit of the 2016-2017 fiscal year on September 12, 2016, reporting sound accounting
practices, efficient office operations and making seven recommendations to the Executive
Committee based on findings from the external auditors.



The TSPRA 990 for the 2016-2017 fiscal year was filed with IRS on September 26,
2017.



We continue to accept dues 2017-2018 renewals until October 31, 2017. After that date, a
late fee of $45 will be added. We expect membership to remain at approximately 880
members.



Dues for associate level membership were increased to the same amount as professional
level dues in an effort to stand true to the definition of associate membership as stated in
the TSPRA bylaws. A recommendation for a bylaws/standing rules vote to eliminate the
associate level membership can be expected in 2018-2019.



All but one of the nine TSPRA regions has hosted (or has scheduled) to host least one
meeting during the fall of 2017 with SPRINT, CASPRA, SASPRA and HASPRA hosting
monthly meetings.



TSPRA Executive Committee met in Frisco on October 5, 2017, resulting in a summary of
the meeting actions, discussions and information being shared with membership via the
weekly newsletter.



The TSPRA Nominating Committee also met in Frisco on October 5, 2017, to slate
Executive Committee candidates for 2018-2019. Electronic voting takes place November
6 – December 6, 2017.



During the October EC meeting, the board engaged in two work sessions: (1) review of
progress towards the 2016-2018 TSPRA Organizational Goals and (2) prioritize and
establish timelines for implementation of recommendations made by the Member Review
of Financial Records and Procedures (Audit) Committee.



TSPRA signed the NSPRA incentive agreement for recruitment of new members to
NSPRA and will send the mandatory letter to TSPRA members on October 20, 2017.



TSPRA invested an additional $25,000 into a long-term portfolio with the intent of
earning increased dividends and a goal of reaching a minimum of $100,000 to generate
interest that will be designated.



As insignificant as it sounds, TSPRA began accepting electronic payments of up to $1000
from vendors and members paying dues out of pocket.



Forty-one vendors have committed to exhibit space for the 2018 TSPRA Conference.

Chapter Projects/Collaboration Efforts:
 Two TSPRA members have earned APR credentials with two additional members
working towards a February pinning.


A total of 14 TSPRA members have earned CPC (certified public communicator)
credentials from the TCU program with another six enrolled and having completed the
first year of the two-year program.



An ad hoc logo committee is working with a contracted design team to redesign the
TSPRA logo that is now 35 years old. The new logo will be unveiled during the 2018
TSPRA annual conference.



TSPRA Executive Committee and four regional groups engaged in a Brand Deck activity
to define six words that define “what TSPRA aspires to be.” The six words will guide our
branding efforts. TSPRA aspires to be: welcoming, trusted, professional, accomplished,
multifaceted, and dynamic.



The state office continues to publish twice-weekly EduLeges, weekly eNewsletters,
eBlasts about important announcements and postings of communications related
positions on our website. In addition, numerous Facebook postings and twitter messages
are posted on an ongoing basis. The TSPRA Facebook page houses photographs from
regional meetings.



Texas House of Representatives Education Chair, Dan Huberty, was named 2017 Key
Communicator and received recognition on October 6, 2017, during the first general
session of the 2017 TASA TASB Convention held in Dallas.



Professional headshots were taken of the TSPRA Executive Committee and will appear
on the TSPRA website and annual conference program.



The annual Celebrate Texas Public Schools (CTPS) campaign will launch on November
8, 2017, to include a theme, logo, social media calendar and sponsored water bottles to be
distributed during the annual conference.



We continue to be pleased with the Member 365 member management system we
invested in a year ago and continue to learn new features.



Star Awards entries are being accepted until November 6, 2017, through Open Water, a
system we also invested in a year ago, with an expectation of receiving approximately
1100 entries.



Open Water will be utilized this year for professional awards nominations and judging.



TSPRA continues to be asked to present to the TASA First Year Superintendent Academy
each year, provided seven concurrent sessions for the TASA/TASB Convention and will
schedule 12 sessions for the Superintendent’s Midwinter Convention.



Three TSPRA past presidents have been secured to deliver communications related
sessions for the 15 TASB spring workshops scheduled throughout the state and attended
by local board of trustee members and their superintendents.



TSPRA continues to utilize ‘GoToMeetings” making ad hoc and standing committee
meeting time and resources more efficient without the hassle or expense of travel.
Applications for three TSPRA conference scholarships, valued at $1940 each, will be
accepted until November 21st with the recipients being named on December 13th.




The TSPRA president served on the selection committee that named the 2018 Texas
Teacher of the Year.



TSPRA will be honoring its first Partner in Public Education Award during the February
annual conference, along with the other six professional awards recipients that will
announced.



TSPRA continues to author articles for the TASA publication, the INSIGHT, that is
delivered to all TASA members quarterly.



TSPRA has contacted for conference locations in 2019 (Lost Pines Resort in the Austin
area), 2020 (Omni Barton Creek Resort in the Austin Hill Country) and are in
negotiations currently for 2021 location.



The Scholarship Committee honored Monica Faulkenbery, APR, with the complimentary
NSPRA Seminar registration awarded to the TSPRA host committee in San Antonio this
past summer.

Professional Development Programs/Activities:
 Proposals to present at the 2018 TSPRA Conference are being accepted until October 27,
2017.


Conference 2018 registration is open. Already, the hotel block at the conference hotel is
at capacity and an overflow hotel, near capacity. The conference planning committee
meets on November 9, 2017, to slot concurrent sessions, determine the “timely topics”
and appoint facilitators for the job alike sessions. Julie Thannum, NSPRA Immediate
Past-President, has been asked to bring greetings from NSPRA. Five preconference
sessions are scheduled along with one keynoter, three distinguished lecturers, 40
concurrent sessions, roundtables, job-alike sessions and “timely topics” discussions.
Forty-one vendors will be on-site. Keynoter is Jones Loflin, author of several books
including Juggling Elephants. Distinguished lecturers include Jay Rosser, VP of Public
Affairs for T. Boone Pickens, Carol Simpson, attorney specializing in copyright and
trademark law, and Fred Campos, social media marketing guru. In addition, there will be
a 5K run, sponsored evening receptions and events and the annual Star Awards Banquet
emceed by Tim Carroll, APR. We expect attendance to exceed 620 attendees again this
year.



Ten retired TSPRA members have been enlisted to assist with conference labor,
photography and other duties, providing a significant cost savings.



Spoken Word Group serves as the contractor for Media and Crisis Communications,
Presentation Skills, and Dealing with Angry Public trainings as we continue to schedule
them across the state.



A series of legal webinars addressing copyright, trademark law along with “ask the
lawyer” content will be scheduled during the spring 2018.

Major Chapter Issues or Concerns:
 Foremost on the minds of Texans is the continued relief efforts necessary for the 136
school districts affected by Hurricane Harvey. A domino effect results when such a
travesty occurs resulting in loss of property taxes (and as much as 50-75% of Texas
public schools are funded through local property taxes), loss of ADA funding due to
displaced students and the trauma of our TSPRA members dealing with issues related to
their districts along with losses at home.


TSPRA serves a very diverse membership – PIO/communications professionals at all
levels from head of department to specialists in addition to education foundation
directors, webmasters, electronic media production specialists, translators, community
partnership coordinators and graphic artists. We continue to challenge ourselves to
provide services that address and meet the very different needs of each.



Texas continues the battle legislatively with vouchers, a bathroom issue and an unfit
school finance formula.

Issues or Areas That Could Use NSPRA Regional or National Support:
 Charter schools are considered public schools in our state. As a result, charter school
employees are allowed to join TSPRA. We would be interested in how other affiliates are
addressing this issue.


Charter schools across the state are marketing like crazy and pulling students from our
public schools affecting ADA and funding. In many cases, they are extremely organized,
strategic and effective in recruitment practices.



Texas has among the lowest voter turnout of all states and even lower among teachers. A
Texas Educators Vote campaign is being supported by 17 education related associations
to encourage educators to register to vote, and to vote in the primaries.



Texas has 2000 certified teachers who are DACA and employed in our state, most of
them as bilingual teachers where we also have a shortage of qualified teachers.



Border issues continue to affect our schools, especially those near the Mexico border.

State or Local Issues That NSPRA Should Keep an Eye On:
 A grassroots campaign is underway to “retire” the current Texas Lt. Governor who is
anti-public education.


We are observing an increase in the number of newly created communications positions
being created in 4A and 3A schools around the state. We attribute this to two factors:

1) First time superintendents typically served as assistant superintendents in larger
schools and experienced the value of these positions as they accept their first
superintendent positions that are typically in smaller school districts.
2) Exposure provided to superintendents as a result of the close association our
organization has with TASA by sharing office space with them and the opportunity to
provide professional development several times a year to this membership along with
increased request for assistance in providing professional development through our
ESC system (intermediate education agencies).


Texas schools continue to be slammed with OCR complaints and lawsuits related to
website accessibility.



The issue of educators involved in inappropriate relationships with students makes the
headlines in the newspaper and runs the top of the news – almost weekly somewhere in
the state!



School safety is an issue of concern.



Large athletic stadiums and collaborations with professional sports teams is trending in
our state – and not always resulting in positive media!

Celebrate Texas Public Schools
2017-2018 Theme/Logo

Arkansas School Public Relations Association (ArkanSPRA)
Devin Sherrill, chapter president
No report submitted.

